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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Investigat1 o n into Af(tliated 
Cos -Plus Fuel Supply Relationships 
o f Florida Power Corporation - Phase 

) 
) 

I r. ) 
) 

DOCKET NO. 860001-EI-G 
ORDER NO. 22402 
ISSUED: l-10-90 

The following Commissionrrs pdrticipated in the dispos1tion of 

this matter: 

MICHAEL McK. WILSON, Chairman 
THOMAS M. BEARD 

BETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L. GUNTER 
JOHN T . HERNDON 

ORDER DENYING CITIZENS' ~OTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

BY THE COM11ISS10N: 

CASf~ BACKGROUND 

In February, 1986, we opened Docket No. 860001-El-G Cor 

the purpose of invcsligaling the aCCilta ed cost-plus fuel 

supp ly relationships between Florida Power Co rpo rati on (FPC) 

and Tampa Elt>ctric Company (TECO) and theu resp'-'C ive 

affiliated fuel supply c-orporations. Al so , in February, 1986, 

we estab lished Docket No. 860001-EI-F tn Order No . l'l895 for 

the purpose of determining why FPC ' s cos to transport coal by 

tts afCilialed waterborne systrm exceeded 1ts costs t o 

transport coal by non-affilia ted rai 1. In Septembet, 1987, \-IC 

issued Order No. 18122, which removed TECO from Docket 

860001-EI-G , established Docket No . 870001-EI-A for hearing 

t he TECO issues, consoltdated the two FPC issue" for hearing 

in Docket No. 860001-EI-G and closed Docket No. 86Q001-EI-F. 

By Order No . 18982, issued on March ll, 1988 , we dectde 

o bifu catP th> hearings in his docket as f o llows : (l) the 

policy issue of whether a mar ket price standard should be 

imposed on the recovery of costs Cor goods and services 

purchased fror ffil1ated companies and (2) he separate issue 
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of whether any of the monies FPC had recovered through Lts 
fuel and purchased power cost recovery clause for goods and 
se rvices purchased from affiliates from 1984 to date had been 
imprudently or unrea sonably incurred and should, therefore, be 
refunded to its customers. Hearing s on the po licy issues in 
this docket were held on May ll-l3, 1988 . Hearing s o n the 
prudence issues in this docket weLe held December 14-16, 1988 
and Apcil 19, 1989 . Order No. 21847, containing our decis1ons 
on the prudency issues , was issued September 7, 1989. Offi ce 
of the Public Counsel {OPC, Public Counsel) filed a motion for 
reconsideration on September 22, 1989. This o rder addresses 
that motion. 

D£SCUSSION 

First, we find tha we did not: overlook or otherwise 
misapprehend th.a adjustment nece~sary to disallow addt tonal 
costs incurred to ship Kentucky r1ay coal by a rail/wdter mode 
when direct ra tl shipment wa s cheaper. Public Counse 1 
maintains that our decision regarding he poce of Kentucky 
May coal considered o nly the reasonableness of the F.O . B. mine 
price. Public Counsel's witn~ss, Mr. Jaron , did not contest 
the rea.;onableness of the F.O.B. mine price of the Kentucky 
May coal. In fact, Witnes s Jaton testified that the Kentucky 
May price was reasonable. However, Witness Jaron did concl ude 
t hat Electric Fuel s Corporation (EFC) was imprudent by 
shipping most of the Kentucky May coal by wate r when ra1l 
delivery was cheaper. IL is not contested that water 
transportation of Kentuc ky May coal is mote costly than rail. 
EFC"s witness, Mr. Carter, agreed to th1s fact. No 
determination of the reasonableness of the ranspor ation cost 
of Kenll c ky Ma y purchases was included in this issue. To do 
so would have been inco rrect. In Issue Nos. 9 , 10, 11 and 12, 
we addressed transportat1on charges . we determined tha wa s 
reasonable for EFC to use the capacit y of three barg~s o s ht ? 
coal to Crystal Rtver through 1986 and four barge~ hereafter. 
We further determi ned that EFC did transport more coal by 
watPr than was reasonable and an adjustment was made to 
disallow transportation costs assoc1ated with excess barg~ 
usag~. Since EFC had a responstbili y to move a ce ttain 
volume ot coal by water, it does not matter whether the 
waterborne coal can1e from Kentucky t-1ay or other mt nes . An 
adjustmen for the transportati o n charges associated wi h the 
Ken ucky May purchases would be e1 her inappropLiate 0 r double 
counting. 
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We further find that we did not overlook o r otherwise fa1 l 
to consider that FPC paid more for Powell Mountat n Jo1nt 
Venture (PI-1JV) coal than EFC charges other electtic utilities 
Cor such coal. Public Counsel ma1nta1ns hat it is neither 
ptudent for EFC to make sales of compliance coal to thud 
parties from PMJV reserves which might not contatn adequa e 
economically recoverable compliance coal resetves, nor for EFC 
t o sell spot compliance coal from Powell Mountain o thud 
part1cs at a price lower than the contract price charged to 
FPC. Further , it is argued , it is not prudent to purchase 
spo coal for FPC as replacemen coal and charge FPC an amoun 
in e xcess of the spot price. Fir ally, Publtc Counsel argues 
that the poltcy of replacing h1gh priced con ract coal w1 h 
lower priced spot coal is imprudent. 

Public Counsel's concern about he sufficiency OL the 
Powell Mountai n compliance coal reserves was addressed 1n 

I 

rssue No. 16 . This issue addressed whe her su t ficient 
reserves of compliance coal ex1st at Powell Mounta1n whtch can 

1 be mined economically to meet the EFC/PMJV cont tc1 C 
provtsions. The record indtcates that there are sutfictent 
reserves of compliance coal at Powell Mountain to sat1sfy the 
tonnage r quirements of the EFC/PMJV conttac . The 1ssue 
becomes whether t he reserves can be mined econom1 ca 11 y. We 
made no finding on this issue because o t the "economical ly 
mlnt•d " qualifying phrase . However, tl I S academic whether Lhe 
Powell Mountain reserves are economic stnce Powell f'.1oun a1n 
has a con ract commitment Lo supply certatn onnag~"s Lo EFC 
and since we have decided o evalua e the Powell Mountain cool 
price us1ng a mar ke standard. 

Public Counsel also staled Lhat 1t was nol prudent tot EH.: 
Lo sell spot coal f rom Powell t<to unta1n Lo thlCd parties dt a 
price lower than the contrac pr1ce charged to FPC. f1r s , 
Powell Mounta tn has nol sold any compliance coal o hltd 
parties w1Urout first o tfer1ng the coal o EFC. Sec'>nd, 
Powell Moun ain has a con ract wtth EPC and we have dec1ded Lo 
evalua e the contract price using a mar kc methodology. 
Thtrd, any sales of Powell Mo unt.:un compllance coal Lo thLCd 
parltes by F.FC were made to l ower Lhe ptice or coal to FPC by 
teplacinq Lh~ high priced contract coal w1th lower priced spot 
COJ L. 

Public Counsel docs no approve of replacing high ptlced 

1 cvn rae co.ll wi h l ow• t pri <.:ed spo coal o teduce coal co:, 
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to FPC. On several occas1ons, EFC has sold high pr1ced 
contract coal intended for use at Cry stal Rtver to th1rd 
parties o n the spot market . The spot price to thtrd parties 
is generally much less than tne contract price of the coal 
origi nally purchased for FPC. Florida Power Corporatton is 
obligated to pay the full contract price, and 1S respon sibl•~ 

for the differential between the full contrac price and the 
spot pticc charged to the third party. EFC hen putchJS"S 
replacement coal on the spot market at a pnce less han he 
price charged to the third party. FPC is responsible tor thts 
spot price. The difference between the price of spo coal to 
third parties and the price o l spot replacement coal 
represents a savings . A portion of this savings is tetained 
by Progress Trading, an EFC aff1llate , and a poe 10n of the 
savings is realized by FPC's ra epaye t s. Progress Trading 
acts as a broker and 1~ he corpota' e en ity whtch ell r1nges 
for the third party .,po coal sal s nd the repllcement coal. 
spot purchdses. Wttness Carter tL:::.tlficd ha such a 
transac ton wh1ch re~l~ced Columbtan coal reduced the prtce oi 
coal to FPC's ratepay ers by $984,128. 

We find that i is prudent for EFC to sell coal on the 
spo t marke at a pncc less than the PMJV price to FPC if the 
coal is replaced at a price \o~hich results in a savt ngs t o 
FPC's ra cpayers . we further find h..tt we correctly rejected 
all three of the following proposed ftnd1ngs of fac 

2. FPC ' s ratepayer s have 
EFC ' s participation in 
should have f1rst ctaim 
trom th~t source. 

underwritten 
th~ PMJV and 

to any coal 

3. FPC's ratepayers have be~n harmed o 

4. 

the extent Lh'll PMJV reserves are 
deple ed by sales to other u tli ies. 

If PMJV coal can 
utili ies at spot 
contract pri ces, it 
o n he same basts . 

be sold to o her 
prices below PMJV 
can be sold to FPC 

: 

Sp~cLttcally, wtth respcc to he first ftndtng, th~ 

reco rd do0s not suppo t the c onc lus1on FPC's ratepayers s ho uld 
have flrsl claim to any coal from PMJV. Rather, the record 
tndtc<~ c .. thlt PM,JV ha~ a con rdctual obligation to supply 
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coal to EFC through the year 2002 and that there are 
sufficient r eserves to satisfy thts contractual obligation. 
With respect to Public Counsel's proposed finding regarding 
the PMJV reserves, the record indicates that there are 
sufficient reserves to satisfy the FFC contract. Therefore. 
we propetly rejected t his proposed fi nding of fact . 

Finally, the record does not suppor the finoing that tf 
PMJV coal can be sold to other utili tes at spot pnces, it 
can be sold to FPC o n the samP basis. The record indicates 
that PMJV has not sold any compllance coal to third parlles 
without first offering the coal to EFC. However, the pnce o r 
coal to FPC is governed by contract. The record futthe r 
indicates that any sales of Powell Mountain compliance coal to 
third parties by EFC were made to lower the price o f coal to 
FPC by replacing the higher prict:d contrac coal with lower 
cost spot coal . 

I 

We further find that we were not mistaken in our analy sts 
which concluded that Dixi tow number 3 was needed to ship I 
coal in the 1984-1987 i me frame. Public Counsel maintains 
that EFC could have shipped all coal to FPC usi ng the origi nal 
two ocean barges and ra i 1 de lt ve r ies. The capac ity of two 
ocean barges is 1.2 million tons of coal per year. All other 
coal would have to be shipped to FPC by rail. As suming Dixie 
operated a two barge fleet, FPC would have received 2.9 
million tons by rail in 198 1, 3.7 million tons by rail in 
1985 , 4.2 million tons by ra il in 1986 and 4.7 million t o ns by 
rail in 1987. 

we deter~ined that FPC hod the capacity to rece1ve a 
least 3 6 million tons, and poss ibly as rr.uch as 4.0 mill i on 
tons of coal by rail per year. Obvtously, more than two ocean 
barges were needed 1n 1986 and 1987. The issue can no w be 
restated as whether a third barge was needed in 1984 and 1985 
and what Cac s should EFC have considered in 1981 when EFC 
authorized the construction of the th1rd barge . 

We de ermined that it wa s approptiate for EFC to transpor 
1.0 m1llion tons of Massey coal by water in 1982. The record 
indicates that EFC could have planned to ship some Powel l 
Mountain coal by water in 1?82 1nd 1963. The reco rd also 
indicates that the higher sulfu1 Amax and Consol midw stern 
coals would be phased out between 1987. and 1983 but docs not 
indtcate wh c"' t volumes would bu shipped 1n those year s . I t I 
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would be reasonable for EFC to expect water delivenes to be 

in excess of 1.2 million tons in 1982 and 1983. 

Public Counsel asserts that FPC should have known when the 

Amax and Consol contracts were signed that environmental 

restrictions wou ld not allow the hi gh sulfur coals to be 

burned once Crystal River Units 4 and 5 came o n - ILne. Public 

Counsel is correct. Public Counsel also ma1nta1 ns ha EFC 

should have executed low sulfur contracts wh1ch would have 

probably been more economical to deliver by ra1l . FPC point s 

out that these two contracts were renegotiated and that the 

record i ndicates that the new Amax low sulfur con act 1s 

dellvered by rai 1 but that the new Consol low sulfur contract 

can only be delivered by water. Both contracts are for 

500 ,000 tons of coal per year. The combined t o nnage o f the 

Hassey and Consol contrac s is 15 million tons per year. 

Given an ocean bdrge capacity of 600,000 tons pee year, this 

equates to a need f o r 2.5 barges. We are ol the opini o n it 

was rea'i o nable for EFC to maint.:a1n a flee of three ocean 

barges in 1981, 1985 and 1986. Th1 s is consistent wi h our 

decision in Docket No. 8500ul-El-A. 

We find that we correctly determ1ned t hat it was pruden 

for EFC to mai ntain a three barge fleet i n ordPr o reduce 

operational constraints , to enhdnce reliabi I tty and t:o 

increase EFC ' s negotiating leverage with the ratlroad:::.. t-It• 

fu ether find that i ( we use a rna rket price method o 1 ogy t .'l 

eva luate t he price of Po well Mountain Joint Ven ture coal, any 

payments to the recoupab 1 e reserve fund should b cons 1<J~ red 

to be a part of the PMJV coal prLce when payment occuc s . 

Electric Fuels Corporation negotiated a "price cap" ·.·nrh Pt-1JV 

i n 1984 to constrain the escala ing base price. Und " t th1s 

agreement, EFC was billed an F.O.B . mine price whi c h wa~ less 

t han the full contLac rate. The dollar d1fference btHween 

t he i nvoiced amount us1ng the price cap and the contrac price 

accumulated in a " r ecoupable reserve " fund. Repayment of this 

fund can be triggered by cer din market conditions. Th1 ~ 

price cap wa s in effect through 1988. Using a market price 

methodo l ogy to evaluate the pnce of Powell Mounta.a.n Join 

Venture coal , any payments t o the recoupable reserve fund 

s hould be considered to be a par o f the PMJV coal prtce when 

pa yment occurs. 

We further find that we 
prudence of EFT's decision lo 

neither 
expand 

failed to address 
the IMT comr-itm~nl 

the 
and 
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the effect of this decision on FPC's ratepayers, nor the H1T 
rate which EfC concedes is excess1ve. Public Counsel makes an 
a rgument that EFC has favored tts waterborne affiliates to the 
detriment of FPC's ratepayers . In 1984 , EFC increased its 
tonnage conunitment to IMT from l. 2 mill ion t o ns per year to 
1.75 million tons per year . Publ1c Counsel po1nts out that 
this increased tonnage is not dedicated to FPC bustness and 
maintains that no economic analysis was petformed prior to 
EFC • s decision to increase the HtT tonnage conunt men . EFC 
witnesses indicated that studies were done, but that they had 
been lost in several office moves and could not be provtded. 

I 

We addtessed the tonnage commitment to IMT when we 
considered the prudence of purchasing Dixie tows 3 and 4. The 
waterborne transportation system is a network ex endt nq from 
the coal mine to Crystal River . When we determined Lhat it 
was reasonable for EFC to deliver up to 1.8 millton tons or 
coal by water in the period 1984-1986 and up to 2. 4 mtll ion 
tons of coal by water in 1987, we dec1ded wha volume ol coal 
was reas nable on the waterborne network . When we dtsallowed I 
certain costs for excess barge use i effectively disa !lowed 
costs for excess waterborne transportation system uSdJC. The 
dis1llowance was calculated by considering the amount which 
total waterborne transportatton cost from the mtnc to Crystal 
River exceeded rail costs from the mi ne to Crystal Rtver. 
This disallowance considered any overuse o( IMT. 

Public Counsel also maintains that the IMT ra c was 
excessive . Wi ness Carter conceded that th~ curcent contract 
rate charged by H-1T excet..ds the curtenl matke condtlions. 
However, he indicated hat the rate wa s reasonable ·.-~hen the 
contrac t wa s signed. We find that the IMT rate was also 
addressed tn our decision concerning e xcess •.-~aterborne 

transportation usage and that the curren rate ts another 
example of why we should impose a more stringen review of 
prices c harged by affiliates . we find, theref.:fre, hal we 
need not reconsider our decision on Lhis issue. 

we further find that we did no t mistakenly re ject certain 
propoc;ed findings of fact and conclusions of law relating to 
the tssue of whether FPC ' s efforts to control it~ fuel supply 
destiny through EFC and its affiliates resulted in additional 
cisk and fuel cost to FPC ' s ratepayets. We properly rejected 
the followtng finding of fact as requued by Chapter 120, 
Florida Statut~s: I 
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5 . FPC ' s delegation of its fuel 
procurement respons1bilities has caused 
ratepayers ' interests to be 
subordinated to shareholder interests. 

In Order No . 21847, we concluded that there 1s a conflict 
between the ratepayers ' interest and t he shat~holders· 

interest because of FPC ' s decis1on to allow EFC Lo handle its 
fuel procurement activities. However, we do not believe nor 
does the record support the conclusion that this inheren 
conflict necessaril y means that the ratepayers' 1nteres s are 
subordi nate to the stockholders· interests. 

The record of this proceed1ng contains test1mony which 
indicates that EFC has engaged in specific activilit~s which 
inured to the benef1t of FPC's ra epayers. W1tness Bass 
testified that 75% of EFC's shate of the D1x1e prottts at-=: 
used to reduce the price of coal to FPC. In additton, Wttness 
Bass testified that with respect to IMT any profits recetved 
by EFC associated with FPC coal business is used to reduce the 
price of coal to FPC. l-Ie belteve that these actions by EFC 
indicate that the r ate()ayers ' 1nterests are not subordtnate to 
th~ interests of EFC's shareholders. 

We further find hat we properly rejcc ed the tollowtnq 
proposed conclusion of law: 

5. Pursuant to the Commission ' s Fuel 
Procurement Poltcy, Order No. 12 64 51 
Append ix A, p ragraph I. C., fPC's 
management j s solely responsiblP for 
procuring fuel 1n Lhe most cost 
e(ficient manner possible. FPC ' s 
contracts with EFC and the authority 
granted to EFC pursuant to hose 

'::" contract-s are not COnSlSlent with that 
policy. 

The guidelines contai ned in the Commission's Fuel 
Procurement Policy, Order No. !2645 , Appendix A, are designed 
to be broad and flexible enough to encompass all reasonable 
procurement decisions. (Order No . 12615, p . 5.) ln tac 
Paragraph I.C . upon which Publtc Counsel relies also sa es 
lha the uti 1 i ty s hould ha ve the flex i bi 1 i Ly to empLoy any 
means to achieve th> rcsul ot sccur1nq fuel 11 a rna.-. 
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cost-efficient manner. Cle<Jrly, our policy is broad enough to 
allow FPC to delegate its fuel procurement responsibilities to 
EFC. ln addit1on, in Order No. 12645, we expressly stated 
that "the guidelines are appllcable o aff1l1ates and 
substdia ries of utilit1es ... engaged in the procuremen of fuPl 
o r services for a utilily." 

We find that FPC's deciston to delegaLe 1 s fuel 
ptocurement responsib1lities to EFC was not inconsis ent w1 h 
Lhe Commission's Fuel Procurement Policy and w~ t1nd, 
lherefore, thal Public Counc;el's requesL Cor recons1dera ion 
of Lhis proposed conclus1on of law s hould be denied. 

We also find that the following proposed conclusion of law 
was properly re)ecled: 

6 . Pursuant to Appendix A , Paragraph I .G. 
of Order No . 12645, FPC beats he 
burden of proof to documenL the 
reasonableness of its procurement 
pract1ces and the resulLan expenses 
(rom such pro;c ices. FPC has no met 
hat burden wiLh regard to expenses 

1ncurred pursudnt to ils contrac s with 
EFC or EFC's conlcacts with affiliated 
cnlilies. 

Basically, Public Counsel argues Lha this proposed 
cone lus 10n ot 1 aw should not have been rejected because FPC 
d1d not meet tls burden of proof regardtng Lhe reasonableness 
of is pro<.:uremenl praclices and Lhe re:.ullant expenses from 
such praclices . The record i ndicates that FPC en lered tnlo 
two fuel suppl y aqreemenls wilh EFC whtch allow for Lhe 
flow-through of costs incurred by EFC plus overhead and a 
profit componen seL al lhe m1dpo1nl of FPc·s allowed return 
on equity. FPC · s cos L-plus a r r anqement w i Lh EFC was entered 
into prior to the adoption of the Commission's Fuel 
Procurement Policy conl 1ned in Order No . 12645. 

We ttnd that it is appropr1aLe for EFC to presenl evidence 
regard 1 ng the prudence and reasonableness of i s e( for Ls to 
procure fuel on behalf of FPC. We expressl y staled lhal he 
Cuel procurement guidelines should be applied to ufiliales 

I 

I 

r>ngaJed in he procuremen of fuel or services for ulility 
1nd subsidtaries of ultlllies or u 1lily hold1ng compan1es I 
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(Orde r No. 12645, pgs . 5 and 6.) As was noted in Order No . 
1264 5 , Public Counsel agreed with this trea ment of affi liated 
fuel supply transactions. 

We further find that FPC has :satis fied its burden 
regarding its fuel procurement practices and r esultant 
expenses. As indica rd in Order No . 21847 , we determ1 ned tha 
no t all expenses incurred by EFC o n behalf of FPC we r e prudent 
and o rdered that a refund be made to FPC ' s racepayers . We 
find, therefo re, that Publi c Counse 1 • s request that the we 
reconsider ou r findinq regarding Public Counsel's proposed 
conc l usion of law should be denied. 

We further f i nd that we properly re jec ed the followinq 
proposed conclusion o f l aw: 

11. Pur s u ant to Appendix A, Paragraph II.T . 
of Order No. 12645, FPC h as the tull 
burden of proof to demo nst rate Lhat 1ts 
t r 'insact ions with EFC have be "n in the 
best 1nterest of t he ratepayc t. FPC 
has not met 1ts burden of proof 1n th1s 
docket on the i ssues pl1ccd 1n 
contention. 

Public Counse l s ugqcs t s hal we imptoperly rcjcct:ed t h is 
conclus1on of law stnce FPC fat led lo establish by a 
prepo nderance of he evidence that i s cost-plus con rocl~ 
w1th EFC were i n the best 1nterests o f 1Ls r<Jtepaycts. The 
record indica es t hat tht costs 1ncurted by FPC con s1sted or 
EFC ' s ac ual costs o s upply fuel t o FPC plus ove rhead and a 
prof i t com~onent. In o rder to evaluate the r easonabl e ness ot 
these c h atgt:;S as wel l as the prudency o f i ncurr ,ng those 
costs , we find that it was inappropriate to consider the 
evidence presented by EFC. In additi o n. to the ex ent the 

~ cos t s charged to FPC and recove re d from it s ratepa yers 
resulted Crom imprudent actions, we find t hat the monies 
associated wtth these ac tions should be re urned o FPC ' s 
ratepayer s . 

EFC was given the r espo n s 1billt y by FPC tot the 
procurement o f its fuel supply . Th1s decision was made pClor 
to the adoption o f the Comm i ss1on· s Fuel Procurement Po l1 c y in 
Order No . 12645. Bo th FPC and EFC oCfered w1tnesses 1n thi s 
p r oceeding and we find tha it is approp r 1ate for JS o hear 
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from any witness who has relevant material evtdence to present 
regard1ng the issues in controversy . We find that he 
evidence presented was evaluated by the appropriate s andatd 
and that FPC, to the extent it was required, met its burden of 
proof. we find, therefore, that Public Counsel's request for 
recons1deralion of our decision t o reject Public Counsel's 
proposed conclusion of law should be denied. 

we turther find Lhat we properly rejected 
proposed conclusions of law: 

12. FPC's failure to comply wilh Lhe 
Commission's Fuel Procurement Policy 
has resulted in excessive fuel and 
fuel-related charges from EFC being 
borne by FPC's ratepayers. 

13. FPC ' s delegation of its codl 
procu cement res pons i bi liLies to EFC and 
i .. s affiliates resulted in exce~s Clsk 
and fuel cost to tPC ' s ratepayers. 

he Col lowtnq 

The Commission's Fuel Procurement Poltcy was adorted in 
Order No . 12645 which was issued November 3, 1983. In 
general, most of he ransactions issue in his proc •eding 
occu rred prior to the adoption of Lhe Comm1ssion·s Fuel 
Procurement Policy and we find iL appropriate that we 
acknowledged that fac . In addition, we would point ou that 
Order No . 12645 clearly states that compliance wtth he 
central gu1delines is not e1 pterequisite to recovery oC fuel 
expenses . The underlying theme of he Commiss t o n' s fuel 
ProcurcmPnt Policy is to allow the utili y's management to tun 

he util1ty and to review he decisions and resulting Lxp•nses 
based upon whether the decisions were reasonable in 1 iqh 01 
lhe i nforma 10n available al the time oC Lhc decision . Wher e 
a determi na ton i <; made hat a d('Ctston wcrs imprudent, lhen 
the cos s associa ed wtth ha d cis1on should b .. uisallvwrd. 

We further find that FPC ' s deci s ion to delegate tl s coal 
procuremen responstbilitlPS 1s cons t s n w1lh lhe broad 
guidellne- established in Order No . lJ64S. However, we do no 
believe fPC ' s ratepayers a t e exposed to exct.!ss risk and fuel 
cost because we, with the statuto ry responsibility to ptotec 
the ratepa y e rs, exercise he same level ot scrutiny regarding 
t hese affiliated transactions as we would exercise .;vcr any 

I 

I 

I 
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other utility transactions. As Publtc Counsel correctly 
states, we have determined that the dec1sion to add lhe tourth 
tow/barge prior to 1987 was tmprudent. FPC ' s dec1ston 
regarding that barge was made during the 1981-82 lime frame 
clearly before the implementation of the Fuel Ptocurement 
Policy. We find, therefore, that it is inapptopria e o 
s uggest that because certain imprudent decisions were made 
prior o the adoption of our Fuel Procurement Policy that 
FPC's failure to comply wilh that po licy resulted 1n excessive 
fuel and fuel-related charges teing borne by FPC's ratepayers 
as a matter of law. We find that we should deny Public 
Counsel ' s r equest that we recons1der our decision to cejPct 
Public Counsel's proposed conclus1ons of law. 

It should be noted thll we determ1ned that it would not be 
appropriate to make a finding of ch 1s issue at the August 3, 
1989 Special Agenda Conference , opti ng instead to make a 
determination of excess nsk and/or excess fuel costs o n a 
case by case basis . (Order No. 21847, pg . 19 ) 

In consideration of the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration filed 
Off ice of Public Counse 1 on Sep~ ember 22 , 1989 is 
denied as discussed in lhe body of this order. 

by the 
hereby 

ORDERED that this docket be closed after the ime has run 
in whi ch to file a petition f o r reconsl(lerdtion o r no t1ce of 
appeal 1f such act1on is not taken . 

By 
this 

ORDER o f the 
1Oth __ day of 

( S E A L ) 

5384L/SOr :bmi 

Floc ida Public 
JANUARl_ 

Service 
1990 

Commission, 

STEVE TRIBBLE , Dtrector 
Div1s1on or Records and Repo rting 
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NOTICE OF JUD_LCIAL REVC EW 

The Florida Public Service Comm1ssio n is r equired by 
Section 120.59(4), Flo rida 5ta utes, t o notify parties of any 
admtnistralive heari ng or judictal revtew of Co"11nnssion orders 
that is available under Sections 120 . 57 or 120 . 68 , Florida 
Statutes , ~s well as the procedures and t1me limits that 
apply . Thi s notice should not be cons rued to man all 
requests for an admtnistrative heao ng o r judic1al r ev1ew will 
be grante d o r res ult in the reli~f sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission' s final 
action in this matter ma y request jud1cial review by the 
Florida Supreme Court in t he case of an electric, gas or 
telephone utility o r the First District Court of Appeal in the 
case of a wate r o r sewer utility I:Jy filing a notice of appeal 
with the Director, Diviston of Recc rds and Reporting and filing 
a copy of the notlce of appeal a nd the f1ling fee wi th the 
appropriate court. Th1s filing must be completed within thirty 
{30) days after the i ssuance of this o rder , purs uant to Rule 
9 .110, Florida Rules of Appe ll a e Procedure. The notice ot 
appeal must be in the (otm specified in Rule 9 . 900{a ). Flortda 
Rules o f Appe llate Procedure . 

I 

I 

I 
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